
perfusion abnormalities. Moreover, diastolic images cx
tracted from gated studies may eliminate the problem
with the partial volume effect (1), i.e., the effect of van
ations in regional systolic wall thickening on observed
regional tracer uptake (uptake differences not condi
tioned by differences in regional perfusion per se). Also,
dynamic gated SPECT images may contain regional func
tion information.

Gated planar perfusion studies with 201Tl (2â€”6)and
sestamibi (7â€”10)found clearer edge definition, detection
of perfusion abnormalities with higher frequency and
with higher level of confidence (8) and improved detec
tion of reversibility (6). Additionally, regional function
expressed as wall motion or systolic wall thickening was
obtained (7â€”10).Gated SPECT imaging has been applied
in only a few studies involving small patient groups using
201T1(11) or sestamibi (12â€”16).These studies found ad
vantages of gated SPECT with respect to high contrast
perfusion images and additional regional functional infor
mation expressed as regional wall motion (11â€”14,16) or
systolic wall thickening (11â€”13,15). Processing the huge
amount of data in gated SPECT was a problem. The
present study systematically compares quantitatively as
sessed myocardial perfusion abnormalities with nongated
versus gated SPECT technique and sestamibi.

The aim of this study was to: (1) evaluate the feasibility
and benefit of gated SPEC!' with sestamibi, (2) specifi
cally compare quantitatively assessed perfusion abnon
malities in simultaneously obtained nongated and gated

studies and (3) examine the potential usefulness of ob
tamed functional information.

PATIENTSANDMETHODS
NormalDatabase

Twenty subjects, 10 normal volunteers (approved by the Uni
versity Ethics Committee) and 10 patients (free of coronary
artery disease (CAD) as determined by coronary angiography)
(11 males and 9 females, mean age 51.2 yr Â±8.1 yr. range
37â€”68),served as the reference population. A database of nor
mal regional myocardial uptake was established by means of an
earlier described quantification method (17). Briefly, mean up
take in predefined myocardial segments at basal, mid and apical

High counting statisticswith @â€˜@Tc-sestamibimake gated
SPECT imaging realistic. Information obtained with gated
and nongated SPECT were compared in 83 subjects (20
normals, 63 patients) using a 1-day protocol (250 MBq [6
mCiJrest, 900 MBq [24 mCiI peak stress). Studies were
acquired for eight frames/AR interval and formatted to a
standard nongated study, a study consisting of diastolic (DIA)
frames and dynamic functional studies. The right ventricle
appeared more distinct in DIA than in nongated studies (p <
0.01). The left ventricularcavity was larger in DIA studies
(p < 0.001), leading to more coronal slices with cavity
(p < 0.001).A stronginverserelationbetweenleftventricular
cavity size in nongated studies and increase in cavity size
and in number of coronal slices with cavity in DIA studies was
found (r = â€”0.74 and â€”0.67, both p < 0.001). Severity
(extent and degree) of perfusion abnormalities in rest and
stress studies, assessed quantitatively in 50 patients (20
normalsas reference),correlatedhighlyin nongatedandDIA
studies(r = 0.98,p < 0.001).Severityof smallandmoderate
sized perfusion defects showed a high degree of agreement
in nongatedand DIAstudies,while severityof largedefects
waslesspronouncedin DIAstudies(p < 0.05). In patients
with subtle perfusion abnormalities, the results from DIA im
aging agreed best with clinical data.

J NucIMed1993;34:601â€”608

igh photon energy leading to less scatter and less
tissue attenuation and counting statistics high enough to
make gated SPECT clinically realistic are favorable char
acteristics of the new @Tc-based perfusion imaging
agent 2-methoxy-isobutyl-isonitrile (sestamibi). In the
ory, gated imaging of myocardial perfusion should lead to
better image resolution by reducing the blurring effect of
cardiac motion. Hence, regional differences in radio
nuclide uptake (perfusion) could become more clearly
distinguished, potentially allowing detection of smaller
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myocardial thirds were determined. Lower limits of normal
uptake distribution, defined as mean uptake â€”2s.d. were estab
lished for stress and rest studies for each segment and myocar
dial level. Normal databases were created for the following
protocols: (1) nongated rest and stress MIBI for 1- or 2-day
protocols and (2) gated sestamibi SPECT (diastolic) rest and
stress studies.

Patients
Gated SPECT was attempted in 63 consecutive patients with

sinus rhythm. Gated SPECT was possible in 61 patients. It could
not be performed in two due to frequent premature beats. One
patient was excluded due to extreme interfering intestinal
sestamibi retention. Gated stress and rest studies were available
in 50 patients, while in 10 patients only gated, stress SPECT
studies were obtained due to technical/practical nonpatient re
lated problems.

The 50 patients enrolled in the part of the study comparing
perfusion abnormalities in nongated and DIA studies consisted

of 31 males and 19 females, mean age 55.3 yr Â±12.3 yr (57.8 yr
Â±9.3 yr and 51.2 yr Â±15.5 yr. respectively). All patients were

referred for evaluation of signs or symptoms of CAD. All pa
tients had documented myocardial infarction and/or recent
(< 12mo)coronaryangiography.

Stress Testing
Upright bicycle stress testing was performed according to a

standard protocol. The patients stopped cardiovascular medica
tion 24 hr prior to examination. Baseline ECG, heart rate and BP
were recorded before starting on the bicycle and every 2 mm
during exercise. Workload started at 20 W and increased by 20
W every 2 mm. The tracer was injected at maximal tolerable
chest pain, exertion or dyspnea, and exercise continued for an
additional 90 sec.

GatedSPECTImagingProtocol
All patients were investigated according to a one-day rest/

stress protocol (18). Technetium-99m-sestamibi (6.8 mCi [250
MBq]) was injected at rest. The patients ingested a high fat
content meal 15 mm postinjection. Rest SPED' imaging began
1 hr postinjection. A commercially available software program
(Gated SPETS, Nuclear Diagnostics AB, Stockholm, Sweden)
running in the TSX (= MSE) operating system controlled the
gated SPEC!' acquisition. The patients were connected to an
ECG monitor for continuous display and control of ECG quality
and trigger function, and the camera was interfaced to a stan
dard computer (PDP 11173,Digital Equipment Corp., Maynard,
MA). Gate tolerance was set to Â±15% around a mean RR inter
val computed as average of the last 16 heart cycles prior to start
of acquisition. Data were acquired over a 180Â°rotation, from
LPO 45Â°to RAO 45Â°,32 angles, 32 sec and 8 temporal frames/
angle (Fig. 1), in a 64 x 64 matrix. All studies were acquired on
the same gamma camera (SX 300, Picker Intl., Bedford, OH)
using a low-energy, high-resolution, parallel, hexagonal hole
collimator.

Immediately following the rest study, the patients were
stressed according to the stress protocol described. At peak
exercise, 24.3 mCi (900 MBq) @mTc@sestamibiwas injected.
Fifteen minutes after completion of stress testing, the patients
ingested a high fat-content snack. Stress imaging started 45â€”60
mm postinjection using the same acquisition protocol as for the
rest study.

RAO 45

Hâ€¢artCycle@
SR to R Interval)

8 Frames I Angle

FIGURE1. SchematicillustrationofthegatedSPECTacqui
sition principleand acquisitionparameters.Note eight temporal
frames per heart cycle (framesare used to describe parts of the
heart cycle, i.e., in temporal context).

Filtering and Reconstruction
All acquisition studies were pre-filtered with a two-dimen

sional count-adaptive FF1' Metz filter (19) using an array pro
cessor (AP 400, Analogic Corporation, Wakefield, MA). All
gated sestamibi SPECT studies were reconstructed using eight
temporal frames. Attenuation correction was performed after
body outline definition (20). Software zoom (2x) was applied
during the reconstruction. Reconstruction was performed by
filtered backprojection (ramp filter) using commercially avail
able software (GREK, Nuclear Diagnostics, Stockholm, Swe
den). Standard transversal and true cardiac sagittal (long-axis)
and coronal (short-axis) slices (6.1 mm) were created after mdi
vidual determination of the heart axis.

Formatting
The acquired gated SPECF data may be formatted into var

ious types of studies. For this investigation, the data from stress
and rest studies were formatted into the following studies:

1. Traditional Nongated Study. The data acquired in each
angle were summarized to a nongated conventional
SPEC!' study.

2. Diastolic Studies (DIA). A study consisting of only dia
stolic frames, defined as frames with large constant left
ventricular (LV) cavity size. A coronal slice at the mid
ventricular level is selected and the corresponding eight
temporal frames displayed. The frames with constant LV
cavity were selected, guided by an adjustable, semi-auto
matic region of interest placed along the endocarÃ˜ium.The
algorithm then automatically extracts the diastolic frames
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from the remainder of the data and creates transversal/
coronal/sagittal studies, consisting of the data representing
the diastolic phase.

3. DynamicStudies.Dynamicstudies(cines)werecreated
by adding spatial coronal slices to evenly divide the myo
cardium into three portions representing basal, mid and
apical thirds. Also, a mid-sagittal, long-axis cine was crc
ated by selecting the mid-ventricular slice and adding one
slice on either side.

Assessment of PerfusionAbnormalities
Quantification of perfusion abnormalities in the nongated and

gated SPECT stress/rest studies was accomplished by a previ
ously published method (17). Briefly, epicardial and endocardial
borders were automatically defined. This definition may be man
ually adjusted to snugly fit the myocardium. The center of the
left ventricular cavity was marked, and the myocardium (de
fined as the area between the epicardial and endocardial bor
ders) was divided into segments. For the purposes of this inves
tigation, 5Â°angle divisions were used.

Mean counts per segment for stress and rest were computed
and displayed in a polar circumferential plot. Patient myocardial
uptake distribution was compared to the normal database, seg
ment by segment, at the various myocardial levels for each
imaging protocol.

Abnormal segments were automatically identified (i.e., num
ber of abnormal segments = extent of perfusion abnormality) if
the patient distribution in any given segment fell below the lower
normal limit for that particular myocardial portion and segment
location.

Severity of perfusion defects (extent and degree) was com
puted by integrating the areas between the patient's activity
distribution curves below the curve for the normal database
distribution. The difference between stress and nonstress total
scores represent the reversibility score.

Special adjustment for the one-day sestamibi protocol: In
one-day rest/stress sestamibi studies, the majority of the rest
uptake remained in the myocardium (21,22) and added to the
assessed activity in the stress studies. Segmental rest uptake
was therefore decay-corrected for elapsed time between imag
ing, giving remaining activity, and then subtracted (segment by
segment) from the assessed stress activity, yielding true stress
uptake. If no rest activity was present (as in separate-day rest!
stress protocols), no such correction was required and this step
of the program was skipped.

Reproducibility of the severity score assessment was shown
to be high in a previous study (17) and not significantly affected
by the adjustments used for the one-day sestamibi protocol.

Concordance analysis between overall results of quantified
myocardial perfusion evaluation with nongated and DIA imag
ing technique was accomplished by categorizing the overall
study results with each technique as: no abnormalities, ischemia
or permanent abnormality.

Right Ventricular Uptake
The target-to-background (BKG) ratio for the right ventricle

myocardium (RV) was calculated from corresponding mid-yen
tricular coronal slices in the nongated and DIA studies. A region
of interest (ROI) was placed over the area of the RV myocar
dium containing the maximum counts. RV BKG activity was
determined by placing a ROl 3â€”5pixels lateral to the RV. Mean

FIGURE2. Si
multaneous dis
play of recon

_______________________________ structed dynamic
(cine)studies. Mid
sagittai, basal-,
mid-, and apical
coronal studiesare
createdby adding
slices and dis
played as cines.
Wall motions in all
anatomical por
tions,includingthe
apex, are evalu
ated and may be
compared.

counts per pixel for the RV and BKG ROIs were recorded and
peak RVIBKG ratio computed. A ROI was also placed over the
area of LV myocardium with the highest uptake. Mean counts
per pixel for LV myocardium was obtained, and a peak RV-to
peak LV uptake ratio computed.

Left Ventricular Cavity Size
Corresponding mid-ventricular slices from the nongated and

DIA studies were selected for determination of LV cavity size.
Endocardium-to-endocardium distance (number of pixels, mean
of two assessments) for the nongated and the DIA studies was
assessed.

Number of Coronal Slices with Cavity
The number of useful coronal slices, defined as slices with LV

cavity, for the nongated and DIA studies were determined.

Nongated and DIA coronal studies were displayed separately on
a high resolution color monitor using the same color table. The
number of coronal slices with identifiable LV cavity were
counted in each study.

Dynamic Studies
The mid-sagittal, basal, mid and apical coronal dynamic stud

ies were displayed simultaneously (Fig. 2). Regional wall motion
was assessed visually segment by segment, aided by an ROl
marking ED edge displayed in overlay mode.

Statistical Methods
All values are given as mean Â±s.d. unless otherwise mdi

cated. Relationships between variables were analyzed by linear
or nonlinear regression analysis and a p value < 0.05 was con
sidered significant. Agreement between the methods was eval
uated by the Bland-Altmann method (22). Comparisons between
patients or groups were done with paired or unpaired t-tests. A
p value of < 0.05 was considered significant.

RESULTS
Imaging times, processing times and secondary mem

0137 requirements for gated SPEC!' compared to standard

SPECF are summarized in Table 1. Gated SPECT stud
ies, when attempted, could be obtained in all but two
patients (due to arrhythmia during acquisition). The suc
cess rate for obtaining gated SPECT in these consecutive
patients was >96%.
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StdSPECT= standardSPECT,G-SPECT= gatedSPECT,Incr
= percent Increase from Std SPECT to G-SPECT, and N/A = not

applicableto standardSPECTstudies.

Right Ventricular Myocardlal Uptake
Right ventricular wall motions were cleanly visualized

in the dynamic studies, and the night ventricle appeared
more distinct in DIA studies than in nongated studies, an
impression verified by a significantly higher RV-to-BKG

ratio in DIA studies (p < 001) (Fig. 3). This was not an
effect of lower BKG activity in the DIA studies, since
peak RV-to-peak LV ratio also was significantly higher in
the DIA studies than in the nongated studies (0.37 Â±0.09
versus 0.33 Â±0.11, p < 0.01), while the peak LV-to-BKG
ratio was not significantly different in the nongated versus
DIA studies (6.48 Â±1.52 versus 6.59 Â±1.62, p = 0.46, ns).

Left Ventricular Cavity Size
The LV cavity size assessed at corresponding mid

ventricular levels (Fig. 4A) was larger in DIA studies
versus nongated studies (10.2 Â±3.8, 8.0 Â±4.0, p < 0.001)
and in normals as well as in the patients (9.1 Â±2.3 versus
6.5 Â±1.9 and 12.5 Â±1.6 versus 10.4 Â±1.8, respectively,
p < 0.001). The LV cavity extended further in the apical

TABLE I
Summary of Acquisition and Processing Time, and Storage

Requirement for Standard SPECT and Gated SPECT

StdSPECT G-SPECT Incr
CD

x

Acquisitiontime20 mm30mm50%Flltering/Reconstwctlon10
mm25mm150%FormattingN/A8

mmâ€”Total30mm63mm110%Storage

requirements1 .5 MB8.3 MB550%

,-, N0t@k@ DIA NOM3 DIA NONG DIA

ALL NORMALS CAD

FiGURE 3. The maximal RV uptake-to-backgroundratio in
nongatedstudiesandDIAstudiesfromthegatedstudiesare
shown for all subjects, normals and patientswith CAD.

direction (Fig. 4A), leading to more coronal slices with
ventricular cavity (14.0 Â± 3.1 versus 12.1 Â± 3.8, p <
0.001) and a decrease in the size of the â€œapexâ€•(i.e., the
portion of LV myocardium without cavity which is noto
niously difficult to evaluate quantitatively in traditional
nongated perfusion studies). A strong inverse, nonlinear
relation between LV size in nongated studies and an
increase in LV cavity size and number of coronal slices
with ventricular cavity in the DIA studies were found (r =
â€”0.74and â€”0.67, respectively, p < OMO1, Fig. 5). This
effect is particularly evident in patients with small hearts
or hearts with small cavities.

QuantifiedPerfusionAbnormalities
Five patients showed no perfusion abnormality in rest

or stress studies with neither nongated nor gated SPEC!';

FIGURE 4. (A) Corresponding sagittal (mid-ventricular) images (left column) from nongated and gated (DIA) studies. Note
extension of the LV cavity in apical direction in DIA study. Correspondingmid-ventricularand apical nongated (upper) and DIA
(lower)coronalslices,eachcomposedofthreecoronalslicesatthelevelindicatedbythelines.NotethelargerLVcavitysizeinthe
DIA study. (B) Rest, nongated (upper)and DIA (lower),study in a patientwith clinicallyverified infarct. Note low but nonsignificant
antero-apicaluptakein nongatedstudyand significant(quantitativalyconfirmed)uptakedefect in DIAstudy (arrow).(C)Stressstudy,
nongated (upper)and DIA (lower) in a patientwith a large perfusionabnormalityin the lateralwall (arrows)with extension into the
inferior wall and apex. Note the perfusionabnormalityappears more severe in the nongatedstudy (confirmedquantitatively).
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FIGURE5. (A)TherelationshipbetweenLVdiameterinnon
gated studies and the increase (%) in LV diameter in diastolic
images obtained from gated studies. (B) The relationship be
tween LV diameter in nongated studies and % increase in the
numberof coronal slices in DIA studies.

all had normal coronary angiography and no history of
myocardial infarction.

In the remaining 45 patients, the perfusion abnormality
score (severity) in the stress studies was higher in the
nongated than in the DIA studies (566 Â±48.2 and 52.1 Â±
43.5, respectively,p < 0.05), while no suchdifferences
were seen in the rest studies (380 Â±42.5 and 37.7 Â±40.1,
respectively, p > 0.05, ns, Fig. 6). The correlation be
tween perfusion abnormality scores in all nongated and
DIA (rest and stress) studies was highly significant (n =
90, r = 0.96, p < 0.001, Fig. 7A). Also, when the non
gated DIA abnormality scores were compared for the rest
and stress studies separately, a high degree of correlation
between assessed perfusion abnormality score emerged
(both r = 0.96, p < 0.001). However, from these corre
lation graphs, it is apparent that even if the extent and
degree of myocardial perfusion abnormalities correlate
very well between the imaging techniques, differences in

FIGURE6. Abnormalityscore(severity)inallnongatedand
diastolic(DIA)studies(stressandrest)insubjects(n = 45)with
perfusionabnormalitiesand abnormalityscores in nongatedand
DIA studies for stress and rest studies separately.

FiGURE 7. (A) Correlationbetweenabnormalityscore(Se
verity) in all rest and stress studies for the 45 patients with
perfusion abnormalities. Line of identity is marked. Note the
higherperfusionabnormalityscorein nongatedstudiesfor the
majority of patients with large perfusion abnormalities. (B)
Agreementbetweenperfusionabnormalityscore with nongated
andgated(DIA)imagingtechniquesandmeanof nongatedand
DIA abnormality scores on the x-axis and difference between
nongated and DIA abnormality scores on the y-axis. Note the
systematic tendency or larger abnormality scores in nongated
studieswith large perfusiondefects (r = 0.29, p < 0.01).

abnormality scores exist for patients with large perfusion
defects. Analysis of agreement (22) between abnormality
scores with the two imaging techniques further demon
strates such systematic differences (Fig. 7B). For small
and medium-sized perfusion abnormalities, the agree
ment between the methods is very high. In patients with
large perfusion abnormalities (score > approx 80 units),
the abnormality score in nongated studies was higher
than in DIA studies (n = 21, 119.2 Â±23.5 and 107.1 Â±
29.5, respectively, p = 0.0029, Fig. 8). In patients with
perfusion abnormality scores < 80 units, no significant
difference between abnormality scores in nongated and
DLA was found (n = 69, 25.4 Â±23.3 and 26.0 Â±27.8,
respectively, p = 0.72, ns).

FIGURE8. AbnormalityscoreinnongatedandDIAstudies
with small and moderate(score < 80 units)abnormalitiesand in
studieswith large perfusionabnormalities(score > 80 units).
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For the individual patient, with reproducibility of ab
normality score assessment taken into consideration (18),
an abnormality score in DIA studies was larger than that
in nongated studies in 8/90 (9%), equal in 60/90 (67%) and
smaller in 22/90 (24%).

Reversibility
The difference in abnormality score between stress and

rest studies (he., reversibility, expressed as reversibility
score) in nongated and DIA studies correlated highly (r =
0.89, p < 0.001). Overall, the reversibility score with the
two imaging techniques was not significantly different
when all patients with perfusion abnormalities were seen
as a group (22.0 Â±26.3 and 20.3 Â±21.8, respectively, p =
0.36, ns).

Concordance in Overall Outcome
Concordance of the quantified myocardial perfusion

evaluations with the two imaging techniques in the 45
patients with abnormal perfusion was analyzed by clas
sifying the overall results with each method (no perfusion
abnormality, reversible abnormality, reverse reversibility
or permanent abnormality). Identical overall outcome
was found in 39/45 (87%) of the patients. In 6/45 (13%),
discordant results emerged: one patient had a reversible
abnormality detected in DIA studies only (abnormal cor
onary angiography), two patients had permanent defects
in DIA studies only (both had clinical non-Q-wave in
farcts) (Fig. 4C), two patients had permanent defects with
nongated SPECT and reversible defects with DIA studies
(both had abnormal coronary angiography with no clini
cal infarcts) and one patient had a permanent defect with
nongated SPEC!' and reversibility in DIA studies (abnor
mal coronary angiography with no clinical infarct).
Hence, no perfusion abnormality was detected in non
gated studies that was not detected in DIA studies, while
three had abnormalities in DIA only and two had revers
ible changes with DIA and permanent changes in non
gated studies. In all six patients with discordant findings,
the perfusion abnormalities were located in the apical
third of the myocardium.

Dynamic Studies: Regional Function
The simultaneous display of the sagittal and coronal

cine studies (Fig. 2) allowed visual assessment of regional
wall motion in segments with normal or only slightly
reduced radionuclide uptake. Minimal change along the
epicardial contour during systole was noted. â€œWallmo
tionâ€• was located on the endocardial contour which
moved centrally during systole expressing the systolic
wall thickening which courses the systolic decrease in LV
volume. In segments with moderately decreased, low or
no radionuclide uptake, visual estimation of regional wall
motion was difficult or impossible. Further systematic
visual analysis of regional function, expressed as wall
motion, was therefore not performed.

The RV wall dynamics were clearly visualized in nor

mals and near normal subjects. But again, when parts of
the RV wall were missing (little or no tracer uptake), wall
motion could not be graded.

DISCUSSION

In this series of consecutive patients, gated SPEC!'
could be obtained in all but two patients at modest cx
pense in camera/processing time. Access to an array pro
cessor made the technique clinically acceptable. In pa
tients with arrythmia and RR times outside the predefined
time interval, acquisition would stop until the next ac
ceptable beat, which prolongs the study. In general, cases
with irregular ventricular rhythm are not suited for gated
SPECF.

RV wall motions were well visualized in the dynamic
SPEC].' studies, an observation reported earlier in dy
namic planar gated studies (8). In the DIA perfusion
studies, the RV appeared more clearly demarcated and
with higher contrast than in nongated studies. A logical
explanation is that in nongated studies, the high RV mo
tility observed in dynamic studies results in a blurred,
low-contrast â€œsmearedâ€•image of the RV. In diastolic
frames, the RV wall is captured in a phase with minimal
movement leading to a sharp distinct image. The LV-to
BKG ratio in the nongated and DIA studies was not
significantly different, which negates the possibility that a
physiologically lower blood content in the lung during
diastole explains the higher RV-to-BKG ratios in the DIA
studies.

In the DIA studies, the LV cavity appeared larger and
could be identified in more coronal slices in the apical
direction than in the nongated studies (Fig. 5). Again, this
can be explained as a logical effect of capturing the LV in
diastole, thereby excluding the systolic obliteration of the
LV cavity. Such increase in LV cavity size and extension
improves qualitative and quantitative evaluation of myo
cardial perfusion, especially in the apical third of the
myocardium. This was particularly evident in patients
with small hearts and/or thick LV walls (situations where
perfusion is notoriously difficult to evaluate in nongated
SPEC!'). One could argue that the difference in LV cavity
size between nongated and gated studies could be at least
partially an effect of differences in the way subendocar
dial ischemia or injury are seen in the two types of stud
ies. However, even in normals, LV size and the number
of slices in the cavity were significantly higher in gated
than in nongated studies, and the percentage increase in
LV size was higher than in patients.

From the graph of the relationship between LV dimen
sions in nongated studies versus percentage increase in
LV diameter and percentage increase in the number of
coronal slices in the cavity (Fig. 5), one can extrapolate
that in nongated studies for patients with a LV cavity size
of less than 6â€”8pixels (18â€”24mm) the benefit of gated
SPEC!', i.e., better LV visualization, is the greatest
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(>20%), while in patients with larger LV cavities (>8â€”10
pixels = 24â€”30mm) little improvement is accomplished.
The functional correlation to this reasoning is that in
patients with large LV cavities, no real disturbing oblit
eration of the LV occurs in systole. Whereas in patients
with small hearts or cavities, systolic obliteration of the
cavity affects the images.

The LV appeared sharper and better demarcated in the
DIA studies, but without higher contrast in relation to the
BKG, probably because the LV wall has much smaller
excursions than the RV during the cardiac cycle. Left
ventricular volume decreases in systole mainly by an
increase in LV wall thickness, which also observed with
other dynamic tomographic modalities (two-dimensional
echocardiography, gated MRI). Furthermore, details of
LV perfusion abnormalities are apparently more realisti
cally imaged in the DIA studies since the results in the
DIA studies were in agreement with clinical data (verified
infarction and results of coronary angiography) in the
group of patients with subtle abnormalities and discor
dance between nongated and DIA studies. These findings
are interpreted as the results of reduction of motion arti
facts and controlling the partial volume effect by creation
of diastolic studies from gated SPECT data. Interestingly,
this improved ability to detect apical and small perfusion
defects in gated studies was also noted in a recent study
using intracoronary 201Tl injection (high count studies)
and gated planar imaging techniques (23). In the present
study, the size of perfusion abnormalities varied mark
edly in the cine display, often decreasing in systole to the
limit of being detectable. In high count studies using
intracoronary thallium administration and gated planar
techniques (23) and in a previous gated sestamibi SPEC!'
study (15), it was noted that perfusion abnormalities ap
peared larger in diastolic frames than in systolic frames.
The appearance of perfusion abnormalities in nongated
studies therefore depends on the relative contribution of
the systolic and diastolic phases to the nongated image,
i.e., the appearance is affected by the heart rate during
acquisition inasmuch as the diastolic fraction of the car
diac cycle varies with heart rate. This fact may be a
contributing explanation to differences in perfusion ab
normalities between gated and nongated studies in some
patients, further advocating gated imaging to obtain real
istic, diastolic images of perfusion.

A high degree of correlation between perfusion abnor
mality scores in the nongated and the DIA studies was
found in the present investigation using a quantification
method with documented high reproducibility (17). Thus,
we have reason to believe that the close agreement be
tween perfusion abnormality scores for small and mod
crate perfusion abnormalities reflects similar perfusion
abnormality with nongated and DIA imaging techniques,
while the systematic disagreement for large perfusion
abnormalities indicates a real difference in perfusion ab
normality score between the techniques, albeit small. The

observed closer agreement between myocardial perfu
sion results with DIA imaging and clinical/coronary an

giography results in detection of subtle abnormalities,
and may be more important considering the diagnostic
consequences. Detection of coronary disease (or not) and
discrimination between established myocardial injury

and ischemiamay be clinically more relevant than differ
ences in the severity of large perfusion defects.

Visual analysis of regional function expressed as wall
motions was easily obtained in normal and in near normal
segments, but could not be obtained in segments with
moderate/severe perfusion defects (too little wall to eval
uate). A similar limitation of gated dynamic perfusion
images was recently reported in a study using gated pla
nar techniques (7). The dynamic image display gave an
overall clinically useful impression of LV size and func
tion. The dynamic images are particularly valuable in
patients with dilated left ventricles and only minor per
fusion defects indicating dilated cardiomyopathy by dem
onstrating the striking discrepancy between regional per
fusion and decreased function in such patients.

Assessment of regional LV function with the fractional
shortening method (8, 9) was not applied in this study
since that method is based on definition of the endocar

dial borders at opposite LV walls when assessing the LV
diameters in diastole and systole. Left ventricular diam

eters at locations with perfusion defects become very
uncertain.

Regional function may still be obtainable from dynamic
images by taking advantage of the partial volume effect.
In experimental models (10, 11,24), in planar gated 201Tl
studies (10) and gated 201Tl SPEC!' studies (11), a con

nection between segmental systolic wall thickening (con
tractile function) and an increase in segmental counts
from end-diastolic to end-systolic images (the partial vol
ume effect) have been documented. An objective analysis
of regional function in gated SPECT studies, applying the
partial volume effect, is currently being analyzed in our
institution.

In the present study, a temporal resolution of 8 frames
per cardiac cycle was used. More frames per cycle is
desirable and can be achieved at the expense of counting
statistics and/or patient comfort by prolonging the acqui
sition. This has been achieved in gated planar imaging
(6â€”10),though frame condensing was later used to obtain
quality cines for evaluation of regional function. In gated
SPEC!' studies where the inconvenience of a prolonged
study with the arms over the head is considerable, end
diastolic and end-systolic images only (11, 13), 8 frames/
cycles (15), 16 frames/cycle (four patients) (16), or 18
frame/cycle (later condensed to 8 frames/cycle) (25) have
been used. A temporal resolution of 8 frames/cycle can be
seen as a limitation of the present study. On the other
hand, the present gated SPECT method was designed to
deliver end-diastolic images and dynamic studies for anal
ysis of wall motion (and potentially systolic wall thicken
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ing). Assessment of thickening or thinning rates, requir
ing higher temporal resolution, was not attempted.

We conclude that the extra effort of gated SPEC!' is
offset by clearer RV and LV imaging and improved image
resolution. Gated SPEC!' is especially useful in @atients
with small hearts and/or LV cavities and in patients with
subtle perfusion abnormalities. Large perfusion abnor
malities are overestimated with nongated imaging. Re
gional function assessed as wall motion has limited use
fulness.
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